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Students Urged Women Of History
ToStud World Come To Life InY Keen Portrayals
Situation By l-hUluah G" ucncn
Pres. Blunt neconunends
Unemotional Analysis
Of Important Events
I n her last Chapel of the College
year, Tuesday, May 21, President
Blunt expressed the hope that stu-
dents would use the summer
months for constructive, good hard
reading, as well as for recreation
and refreshment. "Summer is the
ideal time to read the books that
you've. wanted to read, and that
you should read," she said.
The President reponed that
about fifty students already have
summer jobs waiting for them.
This number does not include the
Auerbach majors, who will work
at the G. Fox and Co. in Hartford,
or the many girls who will do vol-
unteer work of various kinds.
. "Marry of you have come to your
twenty-first birthday," she said, "or
will reach it during the summer.
Whi Ie )iOU are at home, find out
the regulations for absentee voters,
and get on the voters' list of your
community, This is the year of all
important Presidential election.
Get your ideas from study, not
emotion. Look behind both local
and national elections, and be inde-
_____ 12e.q"Jellt in your choice. The abil-
ity to vote llCIc <,It:- ...a'c.o.ol.iI1tllc
straw votes, whether you arc t\Ven~
tv-one or not, is just as important."
. The President advised students
to study and think about the world
situatio"n. "1 have said not to for-
get rhe local situation ill the inter-
est of the national and internation-
al, but I don't WCll1t you to belittle
the state of the world at large.
Help to create an informed public
opinion in this country," President
(Continued to P(l~e Shd
Meetjng Held By
Arhoretum Group
1\lrs. Edna A. Edgerton, presI-
dent of the Federated Garden
Clubs of Connecticut, presided at
the annual meeting of the Connec-
ticllt Arboretum Association held
Friday, lVIay '7, in Buck Lodge.
Delegates from member garden
clubs from many and various parts
of Connecticut were presellt as
well as individual members. some
botany major students and the ad-
".isory committee of the Associa-
1011.
Austin F. Hawes, a State For-
ester. spoke on the "Forest Pro~
gram in Connecticut, a State Pro-
ject." 1\/1rs. Caroline Roberts
l\Iorsc, Arboretum Chairman,
Federated Garden Clubs of Con-
necticut, then spoke on the "Con-
necticut Arboretum at Connecticut
College, a Private Project." Text
carne a talk on "Community Plant-
'nO" Projects Being Carried For-
v;rd by CivLc Minded Organiza-
ions" by Mrs. Helen Kitchel, of
he Consnvation Committee of the
Fcdcratcd Gardcn Clubs. Dr. Har-
riet Creighton of the Botany De-
partment gave the last talk all the
"Use of Native Trees and Shrubs
for Planting Roadside and Home
Gardens."
A luncheon In Jane Addams
House preceded the meeting. Pres-
dent Blunt and Dr. Avery, di-
rector of the Arboretum, spoke.
Traditional Program to Mark
22nd Commencement
Miss Maria Ley, Viennese writ-
er and dancer, presented last eve-
ning at the Palmer Auditorium a
program of impersonations of fam-
ous women of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries. The proceeds
of the recital will go for the bene-
fit of the Scholarship Fund of Con-
necticut College.
Charmingly attired, vivacious in
gesture and expression, graceful in
movement, she introduced each of
her dramatic sketches by a brief de-
scription of the setting in time and
place and the significance in rela-
tion to the historic period of the
woman portrayed.' Slipping then
almost imperceptibly and with
clever artistry into the role of the
character, she showed first Marie
Antoinette as the frivolous young
leader of fetes at the Trianon and
then as a tragic and disillusioned
woman going bravely to her doom.
~I adame Sans Gene, the wash-
envoman who became duchess at
the court of the great Napoleon,
was portrayed in a scene with the
Emperor In which she recalls to
him the memory of the days of the
Revolution and taunts him with
the changes which age and unchal-
lenged power have wrought in his
original ideas.
----.I.bG....z.reat---!litllet dancer Tagli-
ani was presellted as a symbol of
the Romantic era in a sketch that
showed her as a dancing teacher
dreaming of past glories and lost
happiness.
One of the best impersonations
was tha t of Mrs. Cook, wi fe of the
famoLis explorer, waiting in vain
for her beloved fames to return
from his voyages to far islands.
waiting witl~ a woman's lonelines:>
and impatience and inability fully
to comprehend the urge that drove
him forth to the ends of thc earth
instead of rcmaining quietly at
home with her to enjoy his well-
earned fame. In this sketch, ~1iss
Le}' seemed to become the charac-
ter to an cxceptional degree, pre-
-:ellting the appearance of a pathet-
ic old woman, with her cap and he.r
knitting. The script for this rpl-
sode also had a poetic and rhythmic
qualit}' that was genuint>ly moving.
,Continued to t'IU".}.~ourl
Notice •
The last chapel of the year
.vill be held on Friday, in Pal-
-ner Auditorium. Dean ;\!}re
.vill announce the winners of
arizes for the year. In addition,
.he will call attention to the
.tcnors and worthwhile work of
several alumnae, and will give
items of interest concerning
some of the Seniors.
Alumna's Recital
To Count Toward
Master's Degree
Miss Virginia Belden, Fellow
and Part-time Assistant in 'M usic,
will give a piano recital on Thurs-
day, May 23, at 8 o'clock In
Knowlton Salon. This recital, to-
gether with her recent organ recit-
al, will complete the oral part of
"Miss Belden's final examination
for her Master's Degree in Music.
Miss Belden was graduated from
Connecticut in 1937.
The program which has been
chosen by Miss Belden follows:
Bach - Prelude, E-Hat minor
(/lVel/~'I'/'lIlpered Clavichord)
IVlozart-Sollata 111 A, 7 'hf'lfI I'
an d {iflriatimlS
Schubert-Liszt - Hark, Hark
the Lark
Mac Dowell - Woo d 1and
Sketches, Op. j 1 To a /!lInter-Lily,
Will O'ihe Wisp
Schutt-Reverie, 01'. 34, NO.5
Chopin - ImpromptlJ, A-flat,
Op.29
N icmann - Black Swans, Op.
122, NO.2
Bclden-Valsette in A (lVls)
Debussy-La fille aux cheveallx
de lin
Carpenter - Polonaise Ameri-
callle -----
Graduatlon, Jnne Nine,
To Climax Fou .. Days Of
Ceremony And Festivity
The week of commencement ac-
tivities, beginning Thursday, June
6th, will be climaxed Sunday night,
June 9th, by the Graduation exer-
Why the mysterious poster, cises to be held in the Frank Loom-
"What Can A Helpless Female IS Palmer auditorium at 8:00
Do ?"-why so much secrecy P.M. During the four preceding
around the gym each night ?-why days there will be a variety of ac-
the nightly dashes to catch "Har- rivities from the traditional class
ry" at Blackstoue-c-Wl-tY? To- day exercises to the laying of the
night, the veil will be lifted from cornerstone of the newly-started
all this intrigue and mystery for Grace Smith House.
after the Sing, the Seniors will pre- Senior Banquet on Thursday,
sent their ingenious melodrama, June 6th, at Norwich Inn will
"The Wolf In False Clothing" or begin the commencement week pro-
I, Peace in Poverty," under the di- gram. On Friday, June 7th,
rccrion of Mary Giese, Since last the Annual Exhibition of the De-
fall this play, which was written partment of Fine Arts at the Ly-
especially for the cast, has been un- man Altyn Museum is scheduled
dcr construction. Every precaution to start) and it will last through
has been taken to keep the pu bl ic June 16. 1n the evening of the
unaware of the great events which same day the Senior Prom will
lie in store for them; so only a few take place 1Il Knowlton House.
particulars may be divulged here. Newt Perry from Yale will pro
'This evening, however, you will vide the accompaniment. Grace
have all your pent-up curiosity an- Bull '40 is head of the Senior
swered l Prom committee.
One of the special attractions Saturday and Sunday will be the
will be the selling of peanuts at ten two busiest days of the commence
cents a bag, to partiall y cover the ment week program. There will be
expenses of programs and trucking, the Annual Meeting of the Alum
which the play has made necessary. nae Association at TO:OO A.M.
The least we can do to show our Fanning Hall which will be fol
appreciation to the Seniors for a To\ve{r1iy tnlT'rUSf:ees"" Luiicheoi
performance, which promises to be for Alumnae and Faculty a
one of the best of its kind present- Thames Hall, 12 :45 P.M. Visit
ed here, is to come well-stocked ors and college people alike will at
with money and plan t~ crunch tend the laying of the cornerstone
peanuts to our hearts delight. of the Grace Smith House at 3 :30
Getting back to the show itself, P.M.
we have discovered that the four The traditional class day exer
acts have been called respectively: cises will begin at 4:15 P.M. in
"Introduction," l<Wili :Might Pre- the Outdoor Theatre. One of the
vail?" "Will Right Prevail?" and most beautiful college ceremonies is
last, I'Who '"'ViII Prevail?" .As !or the planting of the Ivy. A parade
the programs, all the cast wJ11 gIve of alumnae leads the procession
us is that llthey are super-special down the steps into the Outdoor
olles." Sounds enticing, doesn't it? Theatre. Flanking the Seniors are
There is to be an octet that will the Tuniors dressed in white and
present some specialty numbers in . ~Continued to Page Five)
addition to fifteen old songs. Of the
scenery, we are told that "it is
scanty, but not on the 'Our Town'
idea."
Secret Rehearsals
Perfect Melodrama
In Old-Time Style
By Betty Shllnk '43,
Vesper Service Will
Be Held for Seniors
The annual Senior Vesper Ser-
vice ,the last of the year, will take
place according to custom III the
Outdoor Theatre at + :30 p.m. on
Sunday. Seniors will appear in caps
and gowns .and the anthems sung
by the choir \vill be favorites of the
senior choir members. The speak-
e'!.·for this occasion is chosen by the
senior class, and this year will be
Dr. Erb, an honorary member of
the class.
A feature of this outdoor service
is the throwing open of one period
of the service for the reading of re-
ligious nature poetry. General par~
ticipation in this part of the service
is desired, and the members of the
audicnce are invited to come pre-
pared to read or recite their favor-
ite nature poetry. The audience is
also requested to bring cushions. r n
case of rain, the service will be held
in the Chapel.
Please note the change of hour-
4:30 P. M.
(Continued 1.0P,llre Four}
Conn. College Is
Honored Bywce
Connecticut College has been
honored by an invitation to pro-
duce a short play at the Women's
Centennial Congress to be held at
the Commodore Hotel, New York
City, on November 25, 1940. The
Congress will commemorate the
Woman's Century, 1840-1940
Carrie Chapman Catt is Chairman
of the Congress, and outstanding
women in education, the arts, sci
ences, business ,the professions, pol
itics, religion, social services, and
leaders 111 the national women's
organizations are enthusiastically
cooperating III the formation of
committees and in the development
of the program for the Congress.
Part of the program will be in
commemoration of the women who
made possible women's suffrage in
this country. It is in this capacity
that Connecticut has been invited
The play will be a scene from a
longer drama entitled Lucy Stone
by Maud ·Wood Park. Mcmbers 0
\Vig and Candle will be chosen to
play the four parts.
Four other colleges, Hunter,
Barnard, Vassar, and New Jerse}
College, have also been invited [0
participate.
AA Awards To Be Given
At Annual Banquet
On Thursday
Athletic awards will be present-
ed at the A.A. Banquet, the largest
annual College dinner attended by
members of all classes, which will
be held Thursday, ?\1ay 23, at six
o'clock in Thames Hall. President
Katharine Blunt, Dean E. Alverna
Burdick, ~Iiss Frances Botsford,
and all the members of the Physic-
al Education department will be
guests of honor at this festive af-
fair. 'They will sit at the horse-
shoe shaped speakers' table with re-
tiring and newly elected members
of thc A.A. Council. Dorothy
Cushing, President of A,A., will
present the awards-numerals,
Photography Exhibit pins, aud blazcrs-as well as thc
"C" charms which are given to
The second annual photo- .seniors showing great cooperation,
graphy exhibit of the New Lon- enthusiasm, and ability. She will
don. Camera Club is !lOW being . falso present cups to the Wlllners a
,;hown at the Lyman Allyn mu- the tennIs and archery tourna-
scum, and will continue until ments and the Good Hands rid-
June first. l\1embers of the ing c~p, which is awarded to the
Coltege community are cordial- winner of the Good Hands com-
"I~).'1.·n.v.it.c.d_to_a.tt.c.n.d• , petition at the Spring riding meet.
Treaslll"e Hunt Featured
At Mission Honse Picnic
[n Bolleswood
Sixteen of the "Nlission HO\lse
children were guests at a picnic
supper sponsored by Service l...eague
at Buck Lodge from five to seven
o'clock, Saturday, IVIay 18.
The special feature of the picnic
was a treasure hunt in which all
the youngsters searched for clues.
The one to discover the last clue
first was awarded the treasure, a
necklace and bracelet set.
The children waded in the pond
at Bollcswood with no mishaps.
played games, and sang songs.
They danced several Virginia
Reels, bur made it obvious through
a demonstration that they preferred
the modern lijitterbug" type of
dance.
J list before the end of the picnic
pictures were taken of the children
in "athletic poses."
Ann Peabody was in charge of
the event.
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Success To You, Seniors!
The last issue of News is but one of many in-
dications that another college year is closing, and
that soon the class of '40, diplomas in hand, will
leave these ivy covered gray stone walls. The sen-
iors have lived here during a period of tremendous
progress. They have seen more than the development
of the campus, the buildin~ of '37 House, Palmer
Auditorium, Mary Harknescs and Emily Abbey
Houses, Bill Hall, Buck Lodge, Harkness Chapel,
and now Grace Smith House. They have seen its in-
tellectual growth. What is more, they have seen the
fame of Connecticut College spread far and wide.
The class of '40 will continue to live in a period
of momentous events after it graduates. We, who
watch their going forth, hesitate to say more than
IIhappiness, success, and auf wiedersehn." There is
one remark, however, which we'd like to add. We
quote Mrs. Beatrice Fox Auerbach, President oi G.
Fox & Co. in Hartford. She said "Youth is not a
handicap, it is what you make of it." So "good luck,
Seniors, may happiness and success be yours, and
may you make the most of your youth and experi-
ence."
Dads' Fund Helps Several Girls
This past year, six of our fellow students have
been doing a total of 250 hours outside work a
month, in addition to carrying the usual academic
load, and participating in extra-curricular activities.
They are recipients of the Dads' Scholarship Fund.
which gave .assistance totaling $8so this year. That
money was the result of $2 contribtuions by about
60 per cent of OUf fathers. Last year, when the fund
was inaugurated, Dads were able to give $goo worth
of scholarships.
The benefits of those $2 contributions are felt
by all of us. We gain by our contact with the girls.
We also gain because the college is able to invc5t
some money which it might have appropriated for
scholarships, in books or redecorating a dormitory
livingroom, or something else from which we will
profit.
Then, too, the scholarships mean a great deal to
(Continued to Column 4)
CAMPUS CAMERA
Llewellyn's Novel
Shows Eloquence
And Lyrical Prose
By Marjorie Toy '41
Richard Llewellyn's H 0 'W
Green fif/ as Ai y fIalley is a mov-
ing, poetic novel of life ill a Welsh
milling rown at the beginning of
the twentieth century. The book is
written of the memories of the val-
ley as it once was and of the people
who inhabited it.
The story of the val ley is [Old by
the youngest son of the Morgan
family, Huw, who looks back with
tender longing [0 the times that
were when the valle}' was still
green and the Morgan family alive
and together. The Morgans were a
large family, the "Morgan tribe"
they called themselves, and larger
still they became when the boys be-
gan bringing home wives. But the
family did not remain as it was,
for some of the sons went elsewhere
to live. There are the others in the
valley whose story is told as thei r
lives came to touch on those of the
"tvlorgans.
How Creen If/as ill}1 JlalleJ' has
no real plot. it is the record of
what happened in the valley as the
young Huw grew up. The people
change, friends become enemies,
some of the l\Iorgans die, and the
slag heap from the coal mine grows
until it threatens to fill the valley.
At the end of the book, Huw looks
back; his friends, his family, are
dead and the valley is disappearing
beneath the slag. But he fcds 110
bitterness for he has happiness
within him. He has seen both the
good and the bad, but more of the
good, and the people who have died
are living within him. His valley
is still green.
The beauty of this book, I think,
lies in the sonorous and often lyr-
ical prose in which it is writren,
and in its characters. You will read
many of thc passages ovcr again for
the mere sound of the words. The
dialogue gives the effect of spoken
Welsh. Of the characters, Huw's
tenderest memories are for his
father, Gwilm Morgan, a strong
•
(The Editors or the ews do not hold them-
selves responsible lor the opinions expressed in
this column. In order to insure the valIdity of this
column as an organ tor the expression of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names 01 con-
trtbutors.)
Dear Editor:
Yes, Hitler is our concern, but we must nor
merely worry our heads about him. We must do
some rigorous thinking: don't kid yourself, America.
Don't kid yourself that the solution of the
world's problems is an allied victory. The last war
ended in an allied victory j it also ended in the
Treaty of Versailles. But why drag in the evils of
the Versailles Treaty, you say? Simply because re-
marks floating around this campus witness that we
have not heard it enough. To assume that the path
America should take is to aid the Allies to victory is
to kid yourself, America.
When this war ends there will be another
treaty j upon this treaty will depend the future course
of history. This treaty contains more potential dan-
ger than Hitler himself. We must, therefore, have a
long-term view. Whatever influence America has
over the peace treaty, we want it to be a good one.
Our delegates to the Peace Conference must not rep-
resent a people who desire revenge and ruthless do-
minion over the gang of criminals to whom goes all
blame for the expenditure of hard-earned money and
peace-loving men. All blame does not go on one side
or the other. Is there a sharp line dividing all men
into two classes: the criminal and the peace-loving?
And if there is, does that line coincide with the line
dividing democracy and dictatorship? Not all Nazis
(Continued to Page Eight>
Ilo.vA"s RRST CAPITOl. HAS
fWS8) OfFUS lINt> GA$)-
RCOMS a= 1HE I-"IIVERSI1Y (l'
ICWA SINCE ITS FQt.lDll\X3.
1l1E BUIWI\(,. VACATEDWHEN
1l.JE CAPITAl Wf'5I1OJED m
~S IIONES, IS ~ 100 YEARS
, OLD ..
DR. CHAS. FREEMAN
SERVffi AS HEAD a=
1\4E CHEMIS!"RY DEPT.
fJ:f Vv1:SlMINSTER CDL-
LEGE FOR.45 YEARS'
WHAT NEXT?
Dear Editor:
It seems highly plausible that America's sincere
desires have been partly responsible for her failure
to wake up so reality. For a great many years she
has been opposed to anything connected with war.
Such a feeling is natural and desirable. All sane and
enlightened human beings know that war is a ruth-
less and hated institution, and for twenty years,
therefore, every democracy has been living with the
hope that peace could be preserved.
Several years ago it became obvious to those ac-
quainted with the conditions of the world, that a
Hitler and a dangerous Germany was on the march
J:o great ...Dower.......Il:!u.enons who foresaw this faJ"·'- __ -~~
predicted that a German .J.ic~ jr \vowa mean the loss
of liberty and the freedom that the democratic peo-
ples had struggled for generations to obtain. At that
time I was living in one of the British possessions
and to the people of that country came the realiza-
tion that a stop must be put to this insane cruelty of
Hitler before all civilization found it necessary to
conform to his rule and government. These persons
(Continued to Page Seven)
Mr. Logan Of Art
Dept. Presides At
Boston Discussion
1\11'. Robert Logan, chairman of
the Fine Arts Department, attend-
ed a panel discussion ill Boston all
May 17 held in conjunction with
the Fogg Art l\1useum, Harvard
College. Mr. Logan acted as pre-
siding officer at the discussion. He
presented questions submitted by
prominent American artists to be
answered by a panel of experts.
These proposed questions concern-
ed the many baffling problems of
artists' materials. The panel of ex-
per ts consisted of the following
well-known men: Mr. Constable,
Curator of Paintings of the Boston
Museum; Mr. Ralph Mayer of
New York; Mr. Raymond Katz,
one of the leading authorities on
color pigments in this country;
~lr. Carl Zerbe, head of the De-
partment of Painting of the Muse-
urn School; Mr. Rutherford Get-
tens, Fellow for Technical Re-
search at the Fogg Art Museum:
and 1\1 r. Frank Sterner, Technical
Director of the Alassachusetts
Federal An Project.
CALENDAR.
Wednesday, May 22
Competitive Sing Library Steps 6 :43
Melodrama .... Gym, after Competitive Sing
1\1oonlight Sing After Melodrama
Thursday, May 23
News Tea College Inn 3:00-5:00
A.A. Banquet Thames 6 :<X)
\Vig and Candle Meeting .
Jane Addams Parlor 6 :+5-7:I 5
l\li~s Belden's Recital Knowlton 8:00
Feiday, May 24
Prize Chapel 9:50
Faculty Club Picnic Buck Lodge 6:00
Humphrey House Picnic Ocean Beach
Saturday, May 25
Service League Dance Knowl ton 9 :00- I 2 :00
Sunday, May 26
Senior Ve::.pers Bolleswood + :30
German Club Picnic. Buck Lodge 5 :00-7 :00
Monday, May 27
Home Economics Picnic .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Buck L<ldge 5 :00-8 :00
Cabinet Picnic 5 :30
Wednesday, May 29
Psychology Club Picnic .
. Buck Lodge 5 :00-8:00
God-fearing, music· loving \Vel::.h-
man who taught his son many
things; of the preacher, 1\1r. Gruf-
fydd, who was always his friend:
and of Bronwen, his brother's wife,
whom he loved all his life and who
showed him how worthy a womall
could be. These and others are
told about in such a way that the}'
can not easily be forgotten.
T'his is not only an eloquent
book, but one which tells of the sig-
nificance of living. Herein are pre-
:-.elltedall the phases oi life in this
town. Herein are the memories of
good iood eaten, of the sounds of
singing, and herein we read of the
love of a family, of the hate of one
man for another, of courage, both
that courage which is loud and that
which is quiet, and of man's faith
in God. This is a book to be read
more than once.
Editorial .
(Continued from Column 1)
those girls who receive them .. Oftimes the money
may be the difference between graduating and not
finishing college. The fund could accomplish even
more if every father sent his $2. How would you
like to devote +0 of your leisure hours to working to
stay in college? These girls do more than that each
month. You can 'help them and others, too. by re-
minding your father to send his $2 to the Dads'
Scholarship Fund.
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c. C. Girls Seek Summer Jobs
In A Variety Of Fields
Last summer the Personnel De-
partment records show that 197 of
our undergraduates held slimmer
jobs in 35 different occupations.
For this summer also, many of
the girls have applied for a variety
of jobs. The greater number wish
positions in camps as counselors
and as dieticians, in hotels or re-
sorts a waitresses, III the College
Shops of department stores as sales-
girls. Others would like to tutor.
or would like to do social service
work in hospitals, or work 011 play-
grounds. Some of the New Lon-
don girls are hoping for positions
as waitresses or cashiers in the al-
most-finished Ocean Beach project.
Girls have already been accepted
for this summer as counselors or
dieticians in such organizations as
the New London Scout Camp, the
National Fresh Air Camp, the
Brooklyn Girl Scout Camp, the
summer camp of the Christadora
House, and the Huckleberry Camp
at Norfolk. Sea Village and Ship's
Lantern have accepted girls as
waitresses, and the Philip Morris
Cigarette Company has chosen five
girls as agents for their product.
One girl has been able to procure a
job on Macy's summer squad,
while another will act as com-
panion to the children of an alum-
nae of '28.
Some of the positions will be
paid jobs (last year some of the
girls earned as much as $2+0 for
the summer) while others will be
volunteer work. Certain of the vol-
nnteer jobs, incidentally, such as in
hospital work, laboratory work
and dietetics, are particularly desir-
able in that they lead to permanent
jobs.
"-- - ---..
Alumnae To Honor
Dr. Wells,DeanNye
With June so near and talk of
commencement prevalent, thoughts
are focused once again upon the re-
turning alumnae and their plans
for commencement week.
The Alumnae Association has
arranged for two dinners at which
Dean Nye and Dr. Wells will be
guests of honor. The dinner for
Dean Nye will be on Saturday eve-
ning, ] une 8, at 7 o'clock at Chas-
anba Lodge. The dinner for Dr.
"VeIls will be on Friday eventng,
June 7. at 7 o'clock at the Lodge.
Both dinners are expected to be
lelightful occasions at which greet-
ngs from the different classes.
alumnae chapters, English and Lat-
n majors, as well as from indivi·
dual alumnae, will be given. ~1iss
Alice Ramsay of the class of 1923
IS in charge of the dinner for Dean
Nye, and l\liss Gertrude Noyes of
the class of 1925 is in charge of the
dinner for Dr. Wells.
Miss Wl'ighl Delegale To
Phi Bela Kappa Council
The Delta Chapter of the Phi
Beta Kappa Honorary Society met
on I.\lay '7 at 5 o'clock in 206 Fan-
Illng.
The important business of the
meeting was the appointment of
1\.liss Elizabeth "V right as tilt' dd-
egate from the Delta Chapter to
the Triennial Council Meeting to
be held in San Francisco in Aug-
ust.
The first woman student in the
history of Connecticut U niversit}'
took her place with six other mem-
bers of the Druids at the Junior
Prom when Betty Rourke of Glas-
tonbury was revealed as a current
member of the honorary secret so·
ciety.-The Connecticut Campus.
All the employers and prospec-
tive employers have shown especial
interest in those girls who have
been active in extra-cur-ricular ac-
tivities, but in addition there are,
naturally, certain special require-
ments for each position. For ex-
ample, a salesgirl in a department
store should have height and an at-
tractive appearance; the girl who
works with children as tutor or
counselor must have dependability
and kindliness, and the camp-coun-
selor must show skill in speq-rs.
Miss Ramsay stressed the im-
portance of summer jobs, firs\ be-
cause they are an answer to the
constantly recurring problem that
faces the college graduate when a
prospective employer says "What
experience ha ve you had ?"
In addition summer jobs really
test the interest and ability of a
girl for a certain type of position.
For example, she may think she
would like to work In a depart-
ment store, and two months work
in the summer will give her the op-
portunity to see whether she is real-
lv suited for the work she has
chosen, or whether she would be
wiser to go into some other field in-
stead.
The Personnel Department acts
as a sort of go-between. That is,
the gi rl who wishes a job goes to
Miss Ramsay, who has lists of pos-
sible employers and can advise her
where to apply for the type of job
she desires. After the prospective
employer receives the application
he then refers back to Miss Ram-
say 111 order to get information
about the applicant. Thus the Per-
sonnel Department brings together
the applicant and the possible em-
ployer.
Fleisher' And Newell At
Outing Club Conference
Join In Discussion
Sue Fleisher and Barbara New-
ell represented Connecticut Col-
lege at the] ntercollegiare Outing
Club Association Conference the
weekend of May 'I In Allens-
town, New Hampshire. Delegates
from Amherst, Barnard, Cornell,
Dartmouth, Mass. State, M.LT.,
Middlebury, Mr. Holyoke, New
Hampshire, Pine Manor. Tufts,
Radcliffe, Rensselaer, Smithl
Springfield, Swarthmore, Vassar,
Wellesley, and Yale discussed their
various outing club activities and
problems they have to meet. A
gi rI f rom Connecticut College
Outing Club will be appointed as-
sistant executive secretary of the
Intercollegiate Outing Club Asso-
ciation for the coming year.
During the weekend, everyone
participated in mountain climbing,
square dancing, swimmingl base-
ball, and group singing.
Math Club Hears Gilman
Speak On Probability
Professor R. L. Gilman of
Brown Universit}, addressed the
"Math club on the topic of Proba-
bility in the lecture room 11'1 Bill
hall Nlay 1+. He discllssed his sub·
ject from the practical viewpoint,
giving as examples its application
to life insurance,. gambling, and
card games. He also described the
principles of the roulette wheel. A
discussion of probability in relation
to games based upon chance follow-
ed the lecture, which was attended
by members of the club and sev·eral
guests, including mathematics Ill-
structors from Chapman Technical
high school, Buckley high·, school
and Norwich Free Academy. A
dinner and coffee at Jane Addams
preceded the lecture.
Your Last Chance!
Here's your chance for a la ...t
fling before exams! Dig your
evening dress our of your trunk,
and a date from his books, and
come to the
SEHVICE LEAG E
DANCE
Knowlton Salon
Salurday, Mal' 25
910 12 o'clock
Dr. Sockman Gives
Sentiments On Wal'
Crisis At Vespers
"Deliver us from evil," said the
Rev. Ralph \V. Sackman in his
Vespers address, Sunday, Mnv 19,
In Harkness Chapel. "Evil, being
all around us, is often in the hearts
of men or is seen in public wrong;
it clings to each successive genera·
rion."
Many of us consider the Bible in
mere fragments, just as "sentiment-
al maidens treat wedding cake-
by taking a little to sleep on," said
Dr. Sackman. He went on to say
that the Bible may be viewed as
one continuous panorama. "It is a
d rama of deliverance from evil In
four acts."
The first act represents the stage
all which we seek to deliver our-
selves from evil by making someone
else the scapegoat. This eases the
conscience but fails to cleanse it.
Some twenty years ago, we fought
violently "to save democracy" by
killing Germans, though in reality
we were killing those we believed
to be sinners. We did not under-
mine sin. What we should have
done and should do now is to shoot
at the things that cause the evil 111
hearts. Our grandfathers began
and ended the day with the Bible,
but we differ today from our pre-
decessors because our day is begun
with a newspaper and is concluded
with news broadcasts. Yes, our
thoughts are directed today all the
sins of someone's else.
The essence of the second act is.
as in Jeremiah's teaching, that each
man should deliver his own self
from evil," said the Reverend Dr.
Sackman. "That is an adult, cour-
ageous attitude, for there can't be
much hope of redemption if a per-
son blames enrirely his heredity and
environment." But act two is not
enough.
Thus we come to act three, Hde_
liverin.g ourselves from evil by hav·
ing the strong deliver the weak. In
all family life this deliverance IS
practiced, said Dr. Sackman. Ex-
ample was a mother giving extra
care to her little waywarci, ugly
ducklings.
Rev. Sackman inrroduced his
sentiments toward the present war
crises and our relation to it in con-
nection with the third act. They
may be summarized by his words:
"\>Ve are calloused to suffering,
which is a resulr of the radio, the
moving pictures, and the newspa-
pers. But we can1t keep out of war
by a policy of not caring, we must
find a Christian way of playing our
part."
The last and the most vital of all
is the fourth acl. As Hosea loved
his unfaithful wlfe, God, himself,
suffers for His unfaithful childrenl
a fact which should be consoling to
us. Dr. Sackman's closing thought
was that.: lilt is our last hope that
man will respond to our suffering
Father who delivers us from evil."
Nathaniel Eaton was the first
president of Harvard in 1640.
Many Picnics and Outings Are
Planned by Clubs and Houses
By S:111y Kell)' '43
Dig out your tin plates and cups i
it's picnic week at Connecticut. Ev-
eryone, students and faculty both,
is planning to take a whiff of spring
air before the examination atmos-
phere setS in upon us. Some have
already taken their whiffs and are
ready to delve into the books again.
Perhaps they'Il take another for
good measure. How about it-
Wig and Candle?
A few flicks of the pages of Miss
Davison's activities' book revealed
that Buck Lodge and the Arbor-
etum are the favorite haunts this
year. The Math and Science Clubs
have both chosen Monday the
twentieth for their outings there.
Both groups plan a congenial eve-
ning; we suspect that little time
will elapse before mutual interests
will pull them together.
Tuesday the members of the
Home Economics Club will dem-
onstrate their skill by roasting "ka-
bobs" over an open fire on the
rocks behind Dr. Avery's home on
Eastern Point. A "kabob," a
camper's old stand-by, consists of
al ternatel y placed squares of cube
steak, onion, and bacon, cooked on
a green stick. The trick is to cook
the meat sooner than the stick. For
tasty variations, try kabobs with to-
matoes. Relaxation is the motive of
the affair, although time will be
taken to elect next. year's officers.
Individual houses, Humphrey,
Deshon, and Winthrop, have rum-
ors of dog-roasts Heating around
their halls. Deshon anticipates a
dog- roast at Ocean Beach Thurs-
day i one or two hardy souls con-
fided that they would indulge in a
pre-season wading expedition.
Humphrey will trace Deshon's
steps but refuses to do any strenu-
au cooking-out.
Friday will see the most erudite
group at play, the faculty. Buck
Lodge will again be the scene of its
annual informal gathering. Sorry
that we can't make your tongues
water with the menu; the only
available information was the fact
that hot dogs, because of unpopu-
larity, would 1101 be served.
The German Club sets a tenta-
tive date, May twenty-sixth. for
its picnic at Buck Lodge. (Con-
flicts appear on the picnic as well
as the examination schedule.) Elec-
tions for new officers will be held
then. The Outing Club is hoping
for warm weather for its annual
Memorial Day beach trip.
A canoe slipper at Oswegatchie
is the program of the week for old
and new cabinet members. This
picnic on May twenty-seventh
promises to be most impressive to
those who attend. Either Seniors'
cars or a hay-filled truck will sup-
ply the transportation. A leisurely
paddle to an inviting spot, a leis-
urely meal, entertainment-includ-
ing some traditional monologues
by Dean Burdick-and fun. On
the return trip up the river all
canoes join into a single, broadside
line, and the paddlers sing the old
favorites. Slowly the canoes break
the formation and dock. President
of Student Government, who real-
ly ought to know says, IIWell1 you
just have to be at the picnic to find
alit how marvelous it is."
That statement holds true for all
the affairs this week. Be sure to
attend your club picnic, and join
the fun.
Annnal Banquet Held By
Press Board At Norwich
For Gnesls And Members
With gayety characteristic of an-
nual Press Board banquets, fifteen
Press Board members and their
guests, Miss Alice Ramsay, Direct-
or of the Personnel Bureau and a
charter Press Board member, Mrs.
Katherine Floyd of the Publicity
Bureau and the Press Board advis-
or, and Thea Dutcher, Editor of
News. gathered for dinner at Nor-
wich Inn May 15. Ann Rubin·
stein, retiring president, presented
keys indicative of outstanding work
to Dorothea Wilde ' ..p, Muriel
Prince '+2, and Lenore Tingle '+2.
The ncwly elected presidentl Mur-
iel Prince, also spoke brieRy, and
her talk was followed by a song. in
honor of Ann Rubinstein, many
traditional College songs, and the
Alma Mater.
Al1Y_Old_furJ;litQ.l~e_
To Buy Or Sell?
Connecticut College again has a
furniture exchange after a lapse of
several years. The Exchange Bar
opened last 1\10ndaYI May zoth,
and is located in Vinal basement.
It is being run by Betty Grace
Smith and Peggy Mack. The Ex-
change Bar is acting as a middle
man between the owners of the
furniture and the buyers. It-does
not buy the furniture, but is mere-
ly an agent for selling it.
The purpose of the furniture
Exchange Bar is to enable students,
especially seniors, to get rid of fur-
niture which they have had in their
college rooms, but for which they
have no further use. In past years,
the closing of school has caused
much excitement for sel1lol's who
have not wanted to lug their furni-
ture home. As a result, many of
them have had to practically. give
away good pieces of furniture. Un-
dergraduates, too, sometimes have
furniture from previous years
which will not fit into their new
rooms. It is for such maidens In
distress that the Exchange Bar is
being organized-as well as for
those people who wish to add to
their rooms. Freshmen especially
are going to want typically col-
legiate furniture to dress up their
new rooms. Perhaps they will
want an easy chair, an end table, a
lamp, or a hassock. The Exchange
Bar will have these pieces for them
at inexpensive prices.
Teachers Auend Lecture
On Childhood Education
lV10re than 200 teachers from
Eastern Connecticut schools at-
tended the annual meeting of the
Eastern Connecticut Association of
Childhood Education which was
held in the salon of Knowlton
House at Connecticut College
\ Vednesday afternoon, wla~' 15.
An address on lental Health
in the School Child by Dr. Garry
l\lyers of \Vestern Reserve Uni-
versity was the feature of the meet-
ing. Dr. 1\1yers emphasized the
importance of stability in the home
and good relations between parent
and teacher in maintaining good
ment.tl health for the child. He
stressed also the necessity of teach-
ers recognizing individual differ-
ences in children 111 helping them
to make satisfactory adjustments.
Dr. Myers was introduced by
Warren A. Hanson, superintend-
ent of schools in New London.
Camp Depression residents at
University of North Dakota be-
lieve in elections that hurt the feel-
ings of no one. After electing their
president
l
they elected every re·
maining one of the organization's
36 members a vice-president. But,
so that vice-presidents wouldn't
have to do anything, the president
was made secretary and treasurer
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If yuu should ask Dr. JuJia
Bower, Assistant Professor of
~Ia[hematics. what the use of
mathematic investigations is, she
would reply, "The mathematician
pursues them because he is chal-
lenged by a problem as yet un-
solved. He knows that only b)' the
contributions of many investigators
will the answer ever be reached.
What he discovers and publishes
will push the frontiers of know-
ledge back a little farther. TO one
will have to do that bit of pioneer-
ing again. Others can use his re-
sults just as he has used theirs. He
has made his contribution to a per-
manent body of knowledge. New-
ron said, 'If I have seen farther, it
is because T have stood on the
shoulders of giants.' "Even the
humblest mathematician helps co
build the high peak from which a
genius, like Newton, may glimpse
the still greater glory of mathem-
atics," explained Dr. Bower.
"Often," Dr. Bower went on to
say. "mathematicians are more in-
terested in the general theory than
its application. There would be
little fun in mathematics if it con-
sisted only of separate problems
like a set of exercises in a text
book."
A general problem now being in-
vestigated by mathematicians IS
suggested by a soap film. The ends
of a piece of wire 'are fastened so
that it forms a closed curve. Then
the wire is crushed and bent until
it has a very irregular shape. Then
it is dipped into a soap film. Upon
removing it, one sees all intricate f I Isuspect COil ess, so t lC mat It'mati·
pattern of smooth film bounded by cian makes the unknown have the
the contour of the wire. Physicists least value. The natural method is
say that the film takes such a shape b " .
h· . II 'bl su s !tutlon. ./t at Its area IS as sma as POSSI e. 0 B' ,/ .
"Th I bl I· h h' r. ower S great CIJ}.iUSlasme genera pro ern w llC t IS J I' ../ ._--- __ h . . . h or mat lematJ('S was '1...ry notlce~
sUjgfigesdt.sto -rn
h
at efmatlctfans. I~ t at able in the glowing way in which
o n lIlg t e sur ace 0 .mmtmum she explained it. if all math~
area bounded by any given con~ .. I d h' I ." Tl' . d'ffi 1 b D emattClans la t IS same ent lUSI-
~ur. lit ~s I hCU t
h
ecausf, r. a5m throughout the ages, it wouldower exp ams, t e t eory o. sur- be very easy to understand why
faces. does not have such Simple they made such great progress and
eqU~tlOtS . and ~as ~ot behn ~s ex~ why mathematics is dle strong sub-
teIlSlve y Investigate as t e t.l:ory jeet that it is.
of curves; also mathematiCIans _
know little, relatively speaking,
about the solutions of differential
equations,
Dr, Bower makes mathematics
more entertaining by regarding it
in the light of a mystery story. The
author must first assume a situa-
tion in which a murder is possible,
just as the mathematician must as-
sume certain conditions to be true
in order to work out his problem.
When the situation has been de-
scribed and the man is found dead,
the author must assume that
among all the characters there is a
murderer. Then the writer must
identify him by figuring out just
what his characteristics and behav~
ior would be, In the same way, a
mathematical problem contains an
unknown whose characteristics
must be investigated. And just as
the mystery story writer names his
characters with reference to the
unknown, so does the mathemati~
cian name the other members of the
equation in reference to the un-
known. And in much the :,ame
way in which an author makes his
Dr. Bower Challenged
By bth Problems
As B l\'Iyster)' Story
By Boby zaCoren '.u
Commencement Jfleek Program
TH RSDAY. J . 'E
Senior Banquet
SIXTH
The. orwich Inn, 7:00 P.~ r.
FRIDAY, J :-IE SEVENTH
Annual Exhibition of the Department of Fine Arts
Lyman Allyn Xfuseum. 10:00 A.M.-S:oo P.H. dailv
2 :00-';:00 -P.~l. unday
This exhibition continues through June 16
Senior Promenade Knowlton House, 9:00 P.~L
SAT RDAY.] :-<EEIGHTH
Annual Meeting of the Alumnae Association
Room 206, Fanning Hall, 10:00 A.~r.
Trustees' Luncheon for Alumnae and Faculrv
Thames Hall: ':00 P.~I.
Laying of the Name Stone of Grace Smith House
3 :30 P.~r.
Class Day Exercises Outdoor Theatre. +:15 P.M.
Alumnae Parade, Laurel Chain, Ivy Planting, Presenta-
tion of Class Gift, Formation of Class Numerals and
Singing of Alma Mater
In case of rain, Class Day exercises will be
held in Frank Loomis Palmer Auditorium
Reunion Banquets 7:00 P.AL
Classes of 1933. 1934, '935, '936, 1939
Senior Sing Library Step:" 10:00 P,1\f.
SUNDAY. JUNE N[NTH
Baccalaureate Service {Tfckers are required)
Harkness Chapel, j J:OO A. 1\1.
Sermon by The Very Reverend C. W. Sprouse, Dean of
the Episcopal Cathedral, Kansas Cit}" Missouri
PreSident's Garden Party
Terrace, j aue Addams House. 3 :30-5 :JO P.~r.
Commencement Exercises
The Frank Loomis Palmer Auditorium, 8:00 P,Ar.
Address by Katharine F. Lenroor, Chief of the Child-
ren's Bureau, United States Department of Labor
(Tickets are not required for Commencement.)
Exchange Notes
Until 1925 West Point classes
gave a wedding present to each
graduate who married. The gift
was usually in the form of a chest
of silver with the class seal incor·
porated in the design.-The Cowl.
• ••
Women Of History Live In
Program .By Maria Ley
(Continued From PaJ'tl One)
Perhaps most delightful of all
was her concluding number, the
Parisian wife of the late nineteenth
century. Here wliss Ley exhibited
a Aashing wit and charm, heighten-
ed by her altogether 'I ravishing"
costume and by the unexpected
turn of the plot,
lvI usic a c com pan yin g the
sketches was composed and per-
formed by Dr. Felix Guenther.
Professor Julian Taylor taught
Latin at Colby College for 65
years! President Johnson was com-
pleting Lincoln's second term when
he took up his duties, He died in
J 932-if his successor expects to
duplicate this record he must plan
to remain on rhe job until 1998.-
The Tarler.
Public Invited To Fine
Arts Exhibit At Museum
Everyone is invited to an exhibi-
tion of the work of this year's Fine
An classes to be held at the Ly-
man-Allyn Museum - beginning
Sunday, June 2 and continuing for
two weeks. The exhibit will be
open on week days from 10:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m., and on Sundays from
2:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. On J tine
2 tea will be served at 4 o'clock by
the Art Club. Don't miss this
grand opportunity of seeing some
of the work of our original and tal-
ented art students.
Secret Rehearsals Perfect
Old-Style Melodrama
(Continued from Pa&,e Dne)
Ever since "Generals" have been
over, the cast has been meeting in
the gym almost every night for re-
hearsals. Funny happenings are
bound to turn up, as the time when
Teddy 'Testwuide got hay fever
from Betty Lamprecht's feather
boa. On another night, the villain
won out instead of the hero, but at
a later rehearsal, Teddy got re-
venge by socking Bessie Knowlton
a bit too squarely in the nose. At
nine o'clock the entire cast migrates
to Blackstone, where they meet
"Harry" at a planned spot for
cokes and cigarettes-then back to
rhe gym again for more rehearsing
as the "show must go on."
The strange posters around Fan-
ning and the gym have been plant-
ed, one a day, by Nat Klivarc,
head of publicity. Bur the story
back of the costumes and the prop-
erties is the most amazing. Thev
have come from all parts of the
country through friends and rela-
tives of the Seniors, plus numerou:'l
side trips on the part of the class.
Among the list are included:
Cleveland, Ohio; Andover, Bos-
tall, WeileslcY--:lIld Manomet
:Mas:,.; Arrostock County, Maine;
New London, Simsbury, and
Unionville, Conn.; Paris, France;
New York City; Sheridan, Wy.
oming; Kansas City, J\.lissouri;
Beaumont, Texas; and "points
\ve5>t."
This is the preview of a meJo-
d rarna ; the best is yet to come!
THE HOMEPORT
for
Good Things to
Phone 64lti
Eat
.HOW TO START YOUR SUMMER VAC. I
MILLINERY
of
Distinction
•
ENNIS SHOP
230 Stale S..
·········~·J;ii~;·;;:~:····!
Iago Point, Walerford, Conn.
On the Niantic River Bus L1.ne
SHORE DINNERS
_
j,,~ Dining and Dancing Every Night
For Reservations Dial 24525
G""''''''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""'"""""",,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, ......[fj
1~i,J· .~ ,
fJU5t phone RAILW ....y EXPRESS. We'll
call for your trunks, bags, boxes and
bUDdies. We'll deliver them quickly and
ec.onomkally direct to your home,
without extra charge io all ciries and
principal towns. Off your mind ... out of
your way ... and you can sink into your
train seat with peace of mind. If you
are remrning to school. merely repeal.
Rates are low.
* Confidential: You can send your
baggage home "collect" by convenient
RAILWAY EXPREss ... and the same
with YOUt weekly laundry. JUSt as fast
JUSt as sure. '
UNION STATION
Phone 3363 - 3364
NEW LONDON, CONN.
~~llml~lImIIiIIDUI~1U11I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I11NAT 10 N - WID E RA IL • A IRS ER V ICE 1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
Patronize Our Advertisers
National
Bank of Commerce
Elltabllahed un
New London, Conn.
Dr. Harry F. Myers
Optometrist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Prescribed and
Repaired
Office at Perry & Stone. Inc.
296 STATE ST.
Phone 3650
~1o~~P'r
"'.Q. SHRETARIES
Wllh tne InCfeasln!l dernanrr lor the coll~g~ lralned
secretary. tnterbcec's placement results lor 1938
far exceeded all preetous records. in both the
[ngllsh and me Fcreiqn Language secretarial
I/~Ids
"rnterbcro-Ocajty Secretaries,
supplementing coUege education with Interboro
Quality secretarial trlining. meet the most e~
aCllnej MmandS of mooem cempetitive business
INTENSIVE SECRETARIAL COURSES
FOREIGN LANGUAGE STENOGRAPHY
I Spanish German French Italian 1
limited selecllvf registration Day <lnd Evening
d<l~ses Enroll early Special summer se~si~~s
Starting June 24, July 8, Aug. 5
g~!
Meet at
THE SHELTON
,,0"
Jo,.....
The Shelton for yeaN has been me New
YorI! headquarten fcw toUege women
••• for the Shelton provid.s the dub
atmosphel. ID wh1dl discerning college
WOft!4ln 01. accvstomed. Het'e you can
enjoy ...... tfo facilities" at rJO exfra cost.
MotCh Ch ?he beautiful swimming pool,
the lilY"'. solarium, roof 'errace. library.
The Shelton's convenient loco lion .
fiihl in the Grand Cenfrol lone mokes
aU of 1'1.... York's amusemenl and cui-
t\llol places readily oceenible. Two
popular priced r.stouronts. Doncing
during dinner and supper.
SPEC/Al RATES
ro COHEGE WOMEN ONLY
Rooms without both $2.00
Room, with tub ond shower $3.00
Rooms with both for two $4.00
Seporo'e floor focilities for women.
AP: for Mrs. Wede. Hosteu.
SHElTON HOTEL
LEXINGTON AVE., al49th ST.
NEW YaRK
Under KNOTTMClInClluemanl
A. I. WAllY, Manaa.'
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~Iary Reisinger, Dorothea Wilde,
and ~1ary Helen Strong. shers
at Baccalaureate and Laurel
hain: Shirley Stuart, Lois Van-
derbilt. Marian Turner, Jane
\\Tray, and Katherine Ord. Laur-
el Chain members: Katherine
Bard, Helen Jones, ~Iargaret La-
fore, Carol Chappell. Ruth De
Yce. Jeanne Turner, Dorothy
Earle, ~largaret Hardy, Constance
Hiller)', Catherine Keeler, Lor-
raine Lewis, Margaret Patton, EI~
eanor Reisinger, Rosalie Harrison,
Carolyn Dick, and Jane Kennedy.
Class Day Ushers: Allayne Ernst,
Anne Henry, Betty Brick, Priscil-
la Duxbury, jane Merritt, and
Edythe Van Rees.
Also taking part in the Class
Day Procession will be the Sopho-
more Honor Guard: Mary Anna
Lemon, Virginia Little, Betty
Bowden, and Lois Brenner.
Traditional Program To
Caught C Mark Commencementon ampus Wonllnn.d >',om Puee One'
"'!!;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:./ ca r r)'i11g rwo Ch aiII..; 0 f Iamel ~.
= Ilazel Rowley of the senior class
will plant the Iv}' and then the
class gift will be presented. The
Seniors have decided to give money
for [he furnishing of a dining room
in one of [he new dormitories. Aft-
er the more formal ceremonies have
been concl uded [he members of the
laurel chain will form class numer-
als. The singing of the Alma ~ Iat-
er will close the class dav exer-
cises. III the evening the Reunion
Banquets of the classes of '933,
'93-1, '935. 1936. '939 and the
Senior Sing on the library steps
will take place.
The Very Reverend C. W.
Sprouse, Dean of the Episcopal
Cathedral. Kansas City, t\10., will
give the Baccalaureate Service in
Harkness Chapel at I 1:00 A.Nt
Sunday, June 9th. In the after-
1I00n the President will have a
Garden Party on the Jane Addams
House terrace, from 3 :30-5 :30
The commencement exercises, at
8 :ooP .IV1. in the Frank Loomis
Palmer auditorium, will conclude
the commencement week. The
speaker will be Katharine F. Len-
root, Chief of the Children,' Btl- Arnold Authentlcs
reau of the United States Depart-
ment of Labor. and other
Members of the Junior Class
who will be members of the Laurel Famous Name
Chain on Class Day. June 8th, Cancellation Shoes I
194-0, and who will usher at Bac- ::==~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~calaureare, Commencement, and ~
Class Day, and Waitresses at Sen-
ior Prom arc as follows:
Ushers at Commencement and
Laurel Chain: Margaret Stoecker,
Jessie Ashley, Janet Fletcher, Dor-
othy Cushing, Ruth Knott, Nancy
Marvin, Gene Mercer, Barbara
Twomey. Prom Waitresses and
Laurel Chain: Mary Lou Gibbons,
Barbara Hickey, Dorothy Boschen,
Betty Burford, Virginia ~hope,
Virginia Davidson, Phyllis Grove,
Marilyn Klein, Ethel Moore,
Gelltat".
Starr's Drug Store
2 Deliveries to Dorms Daily
Echoes from Generals: We hear
that one Senior Soc. major said
that she was over in Knowlton Sa-
loon taking her bar exams on the
morning of March 2. How about
it, S, Dichter?
• • •
to know if they had sent down j
blanket invitation.
• • • The Style Shop128 Stale Street
SPORTSWEAR - HATS
F RS - ][AY DUN1DLL DRESSM
GORDON HOSE
Heres' (0 smaller and better ex-
aminations! For the nominal pre-
mium of 50 cents an exam, you call
insure yourself for a +00 per cent
return if you flunk. For particulars
go to room 221 Jane Addams
House.
An anonymous donor has placed
a reward in our hands for the cap-
ture of someone with a misguided
sense of humor who dressed the
Zoo skeleton. It was found in the
lab Thursday morning garbed in
what looked suspiciously like gym
properties-a blue leotard, a long
yellow skirt, a hockey stick in its
arm, a make-shift cigarette between
its teeth, and a notice pinned to the
leotard saying: "Start recreation
while in your youth."
Scurts Bowling Alley.
Peter scurte, Prop.
126 MaIn SI.. New LondOll
Telephone 98t 4
• • •
And so with the last issue of
News, you are bidding a farewell
to the C.O.C. Let's have more
activity next year so that we will
be able to give you a column of hi-
larity followed by even more hi-
la nty.
The Favorite
Place for the
Connecticut College Girl!
for, .,
Dining and
Au revoir
The C.O.C. Editors. One person in 40 in the U. S. is
a college or university graduate.
Seniors Find Job-
Gelling Time He,'e
Now that General Exams arc
nothing bu t memories, and the
Commencement which has been
looked forward to for four years is
about to become a reality, the Sen-
iors are beginning to feel concern-
ed about what will become of them
when they have been turned loose
to make their own way in the
world. What they will definitely
be doing a few weeks, a few
months, or a year from now is still
a large question mark on the hor-
izon. But some interesting facts
about their hopes and plans were
gathered ill a recent survey made
by the Personnel Bureau,
65 members of the Senior
Class are lucky enough not to have
to secure jobs when they have grad-
uated, but I I of them would like
jobs if they could find them. Thir-
ty-seven of the remainder plan to
stua-y, and the other 17 will either
marry or go home and do volunteer
work.
82 Seniors stated that they
must secu re jobs, but T 7 of
these will study if they are unable
to find work. The other 65 defin-
itely need jobs. 2+ of this
number are prepared to teach,
seven languages, five sociology,
four English, four mathematics,
two physical education, and two
art, 16 hope to find positions
in offices where they will do secre-
tarial work of some sort. I [
will carry their training in child
development over into the field oj
practical work. The science de-
partments will be graduating eight
girls who plan to become labora-
tory technicians or work in some
scientific field. Six girls are looking
for jobs concerned with merchan-
dising) and four want to do com-
mercial work in the field of home
economics. The other II plan
to enter miscelJant::ous fields, in·
eluding radio work, advertising,
publishing, and statistical work.
• • •
Our best wishes for quick recov-
ery to the faculty and senior vic-
tims of the latest appendicitis bug
-Miss Hyla Snyder, Miss Mari-
on Davidson, Betty Vilas, Eleanor
Timms, and Mary Ann Scott. Five
in one week! We don't know
whether to be envious of or sorry
for them.
DaneingRoger Banks
84 Bank 51. •
presents
NORWICH INN
NORWICH, CONN,
• • • Telephone Norwich 3180
Many of you who have not yet
been initiated into the Jane Ad-
dams sun sizzler's session, will be
very happy to know that a canvas
has been placed around the porch.
Pourquoi? Ir seems the Coast
Guards are surveying again.
• • •
The student body is never sat-
isfied. For the past two years we
have been hearing protests about
Memorial Day being called a holi-
day when it fell during reading pe-
'iod. Now that It falls clut ing ex-
-;ms ana-everytr..H.1g....iS-.H9stponeol
the protests have become longer
and stronger. Why don't we get a
little patriotism or else leave Dr.
Leib alone and complain to
Franksgiving Roosevelt.
• • •
Well, the past week seems to
have been one of practical jokes.
Someone with a grudge against the
sophomore e1ass pinned a little no-
tice up in Fanning requesting that
they remain in their dorms on
Thursday from 8:00-10:00 unless
special permission was obtained.
Some sophomore must have sur-
prised the Administration with a
request because at IT :00 the notice
was down. • • •
On that same day appeared a
warning to boil all water above the
first floor because of a latent t}f-
phoid epidemic raging in New
London. Although Dr. Scoville
denied this rumor wi th another no-
tice, there are still many skeptics
for they claim, if it's latentl who
can repudiate its existence?
• • •
Dr. "Neville" Lawrence, the
nmbrella man. was the victim of :1
f.chool-girl pr~nk. He left his es
sential accessory in the registrar\;
office. and when he returned to
claim it, there ",as a sign attached
with the forlorn epitaph: "Cham-
berlin's last stand."
THE GOOD HUMOR MAN
Mr. Leighton
will call at
2 p. m. - 4:30 p.m. - 9:00 p. l'll..
.~_~~~W~J~~~~~~~·;1,~~.~'O:;1~}r.\~~~~~1~:W¥~,;~~.trr!~~~::~~~r>~~~~~~
..';~~" SKIPPERS' DOCK) '\fJ~:&,q~r:~<
NOANK, CONN"ECTICUT 1ft:~-,
tF=---1-~~
~-
Now Open
In Its New Building
Popular among those of discriminating taste in matters of fine foods and
drinks. Charcoal Broiled Live Lobster; Shore Dinners; Breast of Pheas-
ant; Squab en Casserole; Freshly-Killed Spring Broilers; Frogs' Legs;
English Mutton Chops; Steak; Soft Shell Crabs; Eels; Fish in Season,
Menu mailed upon request.
CONNECTICUT'S FINEST SEA FOOD RESTA RANT
Patronize Our Advertisers
• • •
If you noriced an eva,uation 011
campus starting tast TlJesda)f y~lI
can attribute it to rhe Bowdoll1
house party season. A Yale man
after trying unsuccessfully to date
three Bowdoin-bound girls, wanted
ReSlauranLeur and Caterer
Bring Your Date To
Peterson's1792 1940
The Union Bank &
Trust Co,
Of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Dept8.
148 Years of Service
It's the Best itt Towil
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rged To
ituation
YEllOW CAB
Students Are
rudy orld
I. \Vhar famous book or books
J ules Verne wrcre ?
2. \Vhar is the zodiac?
3· \ Vhar is the difference be-
tween a spring ride and it neap
tide?
.J.. \ Vhar "to depone" means?
). \ Vhether in the skin layers of
human beings the dermis or the epi-
dermis is the outside layer?
6. Whar is the difference be-
tween the camel and the drome-
dary?
7. The difference between a sex-
tam and a sextet?
8. What the Thirty Years' War
was?
TIle Clotltes Line<Cootloued from Pa.re One)
Blunt urged. "Often the Presi-
dent, and the government of this
country 3fC unable to an as the)'
should, due [0 a lack of intelligent,
reasonable public analysis. \Ve can
help create it if we try."
She closed by expressing the hope
that the students feel with her that
we must and can keep out of war.
"We must remain aloof. and yet
lend all the support we can to the
Allies to maintain their democracy
and ours.
h I hope co see all the Juniors,
Sophomores, and Freshmen back
for another fine year in the fall. I
will .see the Seniors again before
they leave. A pleasant summer to
you all."-----
Back again with more tales of
more dresses and with new strains
concerning shoes and summer bags
and commencement gifts.
Have you seen the Kay Duuhill
f rocks down town? One of them
was particularly fresh and gay
with its red and white plaidness
and its look of coolness. Some of
them are two-piece, some one-piece,
but they are all good sport dresses,
and they come in reds, greens,
bl ues, and yellows. For Competi-
tive sing, if you are in a pinch, hur-
ry down to look at the white shark-
skin dress with the red Rowers for
Ibuttons. It is princess style and the
"buttons could very easily be remov-
led for the Wednesday night per---------------- formance.
Among the summer coats and
Ijackets at one store IS a corduroy
boxy jacket which is-amazingly
enough-reversible. Another one,
of beige corduroy, has a splashy
gingham lining. In one window is
an unusual playsuit, blue and white
striped, with a swish skirt which
ties in the front. Among the bath-
ing suits was a white sharkskin
with delightful dark blue polka-
dotted borders along the skirt and
the halter neckline. The Jantzen
suits which have been designed by
Petty arc particulm-ly recommend-
ed as a sure cure-for anything!
These suits have a panel front,
slim and so, so flattering. An aqua
lastex, with a full skirt and snug
panties for underneath, holds a
promise of comfort and beauty all
at once. The lastex suits are grand
for ardell[ swimmers. Also the Ny-
! Ion hosiery that has recently been
'introduced can be bought in New
London.
In OIlC ,vim/ow of shoes, a pai r
of white sandals, trim arid yet felll-
millc as ChaneJ NO.5, stood out.
At another shop wcre blue and
white and wine and white wedge
soled shoes as saucy as a chipmunk.
And reasonably priced, at that!
But, really the most predominant
in footwear wcre the inevitable
spectators-only these weTe clroll.
Remember that old white dres!>
from two summers ago that }'OU
just COl/I outgrow? Well, the per-
fect remedy is a red and white
necklace made of oval loops: it
can't fail! Also in the line of jew-
elry is the' Martha Sleeper neck-
lace, bracelet, and pin combination,
Dangling on the end of these are
quaint little animals. hut it was the
red and white striped zebra that
reaUy stole my heart!
As far as Commencement gifts
are concerned, there is a wealth of
possibilities that you might consid-
er. Summer bags, gay or tailored,
in all colors and sizes. Darling sil-
ver spoons with pinning facilities
on the back make an unusual lapel
ornament. Or a jeweled Aower
clip for the hair. When it comes to
the more important gifts-gifts for
male acquaintances-the most out-
standing article was a utility case,
fitted with military brush and comb
I,and shaving cream holder. Of sad-. dIe leather and luscious to behold,
it should turn a young man's fan-
cies . .. Less expensive but very
attractive are the leather tie cases
that zip and hang from a hook.
There are, of course, i\Iark Cross
bill folds in pigskin and morroco-
so-------thelabel is worth the price!
Finally, some most attractive SPOrts
clocks are just waiting for some-
one's graduation. One ,in parricu-
lar, hung from the replica of a
spur, and [he clock itself was of
pigskin. That's all till later.
Do You Know?
Patronize Our Advertisers
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Bulldlng
302 State Street
Specializing In
Flngerwavlng and Permanents
Scalp Treatments Fa.clalll
iUanicurinl:'
Bishop Studio
49 Main Street
Riding Club Holds
I\.nnual Horse Show
For' Championship
Catherine Elias '41 won the col-
lege riding championship at the
Connecticut College Riding meet
May 18.
In order to aid the audience in
following the judging of the horse-
manship classes, Lee Eitingon '.p
gave a demonstration ride before
the show of the course used in
Class I. Class I was opcn to stu-
dents of Connecticut College who
had taken horsemanship for credit
sometime during this year. The re-
sults of rhis class were: Jean Bald-
win '~o, ,st; Elizabeth Wloeller
'.p, 2nd j Catherine Elias '.4.1, 3rd;
I\!larjorie 'Toy '~I,~th; Beth MiI-
don '~3, 5th; and Lee Eitingon
'.p, 6th. Class 2 for Illtermediates
was WOrl by jeall LeFevre '+2;
Anile Fulstow was 2nd; Alice
(Am:! wers on l'1lg'e SevenI
Visit Our
NEW RECORD DEPARTMENT
All Kinds of Records
Aben Hardware Co.
18 Bank Street
Sporting Goods, Radios, Paints
Hardwares, etc.
We Deliver
Compliments 01
Willow Restaurant
~1 B""k Street
Phone 5805 D. J. Zullanl
Dante's
Italian-American Cuisine
Good Food - Fine Drinks
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St., New London
The Savings Bank of New
London
Union Lyceum Taxi Co.
Incorporated
Tax.l or Private Cars
Five Can Ride as Cheaply as One
A Mutual SavinJrs Bank
6SMain Street 26 State St.
The Blue Cab
Phone 3000
Phone 4303
COLD STORAGE
$LOO Cloth Coat
$2.00 $100 Fur Coat
New Coats l\lade to Order.
All Work Guaranteed.
Regal Fur Shop
86 State Street Cronin Bldg.
Phone 8267
"Cleaners For Fussy Folks"
Grimes
207 1I:ta1nSt.
Cleanel's
Phone 4421
We Call for and Deliver
Dutchland. Farms
Groton, Conn. THE
MARTOMBreakfast
Luncheon Just Down the Hill
Dinner
Late Snacks
28 FLAVORS DUTCBLAND
FARIIIS ICE CREAM CURB
SERVICE
10 Weeks Intensive $30Summer Course '
A. AI. or P. M.
A..Iso complete Buslne8!i and Sec-
retarial Courses Day and Evening
12·month Year
53rd YEAR
Training young people tor business
Catalogue Sent On Request
MERCHANTS & BANKERS
BUSINESS AND
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
ShermllIl C. Estey, Laurence C.
Estey, Directors, Dally News Bldg.,
220 E. 42nd St., N. Y., ?1m 2-0986-7
No Solicitors Employed
Hot Grilled Frankfurts
and
Tasty Hamburgers on RolJBeit Bros. Market, Inc.
(}uaUty Meats - Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetablea - Fresh Sea
Food - Fine Bakery
Da.iry Products
Cor. MaIn and Masonic Streefa
Telephone 9014
FREE DELIVERY
IOe
Boston, Muss $1.60
~ewark, N. J.. 2.00
Nf"W York Cit), 1.75
l)hlJadelphla, Pn. :1.10
Portland, Me. __. 3.35
Providence, H.I.. 1..00
Washington, D.C. 5.05
Wilmington, Del. 3.50
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT Chicago, m 14.1'
15 STATE STREET Cincinnati, Ohio 12.35
Phone 2.1513 Buffalo, N.Y. ~ 7.50
Atlantic Cit,', N.J. 3,15
~.
Hobbie j rd : Bert)' ~[errill '~3.
.rrh : '\Iargaret Ford '-1-1, yrh :
Phoebe Buck '~2, 6rh. Class q, for
the chnrnpionship of the college
which Carherine Elias won, was
Open to anyone in the College who
wished ro challenge the winners of
Class I. "The champion received
the Good Hands Cup presented to
rhe College by ~Iiss Louise Sales
of the class of '33. The reserve
championship went to Jean Bald-
win '-1-0.. Elizabet~ ~lOf.·,lIer wa- I
j rd : Elizabeth Gilbert ao. ~th;
Patsy Tillinghast '40, yrh. The
lasr class, Horsemanship Over the
Jumps, was won by Lee Eiringon
with Jean Baldwin taking second
place.
The College Inn
For that afternoon coke or icc
cream soda let the Inn serve
you.
Compliments of
Bu r-r- ·Mitcheli Co,
CONFEC'J'tONERS
Rear 334 Bank Street
Compliments of
Boston Candy Kitchen
Flowers
From
FISHER'S
104
Slate
Phone
5300
THE whole college is talking about them-the low fare, we mean I And no
wonder, with the back-home movement
almost ready to begin I You can travel the
Greyhound way-in Super-Coach comfort
-at only % the cost of driving, at far
less than by other public transportation.
See your Greyhound agent today-or to.
morrcw anyway - about schedules and
savings for our trip homel
Phone 4321
~
College Women Prefer
... The Barbizon
College women eccuetcmed to the
refinements of living prefer living
in The Berbizon Manner . , . and
understandably so, for at The Bar.
bizon they can continue the cultu-
ral interests, the physical activities
they most enjoy.
No other hotel offers so much.
For relexettcn .•. daily recilals
and lectures ... music and art
studios a fine library. For recre-
ation swimming pool gym-
nasium squash courts sun
deck terraces. When you add
to these, convenience to schools"
important business centers, art gal-
leries, museums and theaIres, you
understand why college women
prefer ltvtnq e t The Barbizon.
•
700 rooms, each with a radio
TariH:from $2.50 per day
Jrom $12 per week
•
Write for descriptive booklet "e'"
:;JI;c,;liart~.
LEXI~GTON ?t'VE-: at 63rd ST
. NEW Y01UC CITY
Sample One-Way
Fares
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I. Jean Kohlberger '43: "Not
any that I know at."
Answer: 20POO Leagues Under
the Sea.
2. Elizabeth Goodrich' 43: "An
astrOlogical table that is divided in-
to twelve months." ,
Answer: An imaginary bel t of
the heavens, having twelve divi-
sions with an animal symbol for
each, which is used in astrology.
3. Katharine Johnson '43: "My
gosh, of course I don't know."
Answer: A spring tide, due to
the moon's pull, is an unusually
high tide, while a neap tide is un-
lIsually low.
4. Marion Bisbee '42: llGasp_
gasp--no!
Answer: To assert under oath,
co testify.
5. "Josephine Carpenter '42:
l'Epidermis."
Answer: The dermis.
6. Shirley Wilde' 42.: "A drom-
edary is a date? The camel has it
hump and the dromedary doesn't ?"
Answer: The Arabian camel or
dromedary has one large hump.
The Bactrian camel of central Asia
has twO humps.
7. Francis Norris '4-2: !IGor me.
The sextet should be six people. Is
a sextant something in a church?"
Answer: The sextant is an in-
strument for measuring latitude
and longitude, the sextet any group
of six.
8. Estelle Fasoline '4-1: hFought
in the 18-, no the r630's.
Answer: It was the grea test of
all religious wars, involved nearly
every European State, and was
lought from ,618-1648.
Free Speech . • •
(Continued from Pa~e Two)
had listened to the prophets and
had thereby kept open their eyes.
A great attempt was made by
them at first to avoid war. They
wanted it no more than does I
America today. However, it soon
became evident that Hitler would
stop at nothing. He accepted con-
cessions made by Britain, but at
the same time he continued to
strengthen his vast-military prepar-
ation. Humanitarian appeals and
wordy treaties would do no good,
and the people of France and Eng-
land came to the much dreaded, yet
only plausible, solution, that they
must use force against force.
When I carne to America T
found that the people here hadn't
viewed world affairs with a simi-
lar interpretation. Their minds
were apparently indifferent to the
problem. By this attitude they
Were directfy aiding Germany be-
cause the one obstacle that stood in
the way of Hitler's grasp of power
and his conquest of the world was
the possibility of an alliance be~
tween the democracies. T f America
threatened to oppose Germany's
cruelty, Hitler's chances were
~one. However, the American cit-
~zen didn't look upon the situation
In this way and instead they agreed
to the passing of such measures as
johnson's act embargoing loans to
defa~lring nations, and Nyes act
refUSing to sell munitions to bellig-
erents. The latter was fortunately
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and DeilY'
ered at the College
296 STATE STREET
'.p-------
repeal.ed last November but s'l'll IA man)' or 1I!;. The reason why
m~nca refused to aid the Allies. America refused. to aid the Allies
1here must have been some reas- I I doi I C
I was t tere arc omg ter more nannon w 1Y she refused. Perhaps the I d Ar tan goo. merican minds hadn't
most .widely propagated one was realized this nor had they realized
that I,t was England's war, and the lacr that rhey were aiding Ger-
Amenca, therefore! had no right to many. In this sense then American
be alarmed. But let us suppose that minds were asleep.
Germany wins within a short time. But asleep ani), tempcrn nly (or
France and the British Empire, . hi I I I 'Wit In t ie ast ew days many per-
two of the largest democracies) will sons in the United States have
h~ ve been destroyed and America (hanged . rhei r attitude':'> toward
WIll. be left to face a world that is Europe and r dII .. ac tun rower ecnncm-
subjected to. ~n entirely different ic aid to the Allies has at last be.
and a t:rronzlIlg set of ideals. To ,gun. These gestures are excellent.
keep this \~orld away from her I But had they come sooner the)
heels she Will have to go to great Iwould have been more welcome
extr:mes of preparation and forti- for if there were a large supply o(
fic.atlOn, and even then not be cer- U. S. planes abroad at this dare
~alO ?f h.er. safet~. With rhis fact the Allies might have a fifry.fifty
1.1l mll1d It IS obvIOUS that America
did have a right to be alarmed.
How much better it would have
been to sp~nd the money and go
through thIS preparation a year ago
w~len the fruits of Our spending
might have given the Allies
strength enough to conquer Ger-
chance to win. However they
haven't losr yet. and perhaps Amer-
ica mar still have some positive in-
fluence on the outcome of the war.
I believe therefore that it's up ro
all of us to see rhar no one goes
bad: to sleep again and that those
still asleep are awakened.
The typical college tudenr has
a vocabulary of eo.ooo words.
Fresh Flowen Dally
Our Corilal"es Speak tor TbemaelvM
" ... and naw, ,.11 •• G" <I
..~part to tll~Foundation. _ .....
Y""rr" I f-nd re.,,,·, .... luL Willi.
paid !tat'tarloll G·bb, .e,eleta·
ne. hom Siagapote '0 S,attle
IU well a. in no Ie.. glamaroua
slav.al·bome Job•.
• Sptleial Cout.e lor Colleg.
Wom..1-l opea .. ~a Nlilw Yark
and 801:100. SepllOmb&124,
• OPTION'" -AT NP.W YORK:
SCHOOL ONt Y- .ame cou,..
may be .,arled luly 8. p'.pa"
1.IUjjI 101 itatly placement,
A.k Cotl"''111 Couue Seeretury
lor" RESULTS." a booklet al
plaeemen' inlolmatlaa. and
IIlu,ltaled eattlloq.
BOSTON. 90 Marlborough St,
NEW YORK: .•• 230 Park Ave.
Fellman & Clark
Tel. M88 Crooker Hou.se Btock
The Mohican Hotel
NEW LONDON. OON'N.
260 Rooms and Batbs
o
RESTAURANT; A La CARTE
AI.IJ Dally Spoo.lal Luncheon. and Dlnnera
10c to 11,60
o
Cocktail Lounu;e and Tap Room
The Best In "''''ood and Drlnkll
Dll.nciuKSaturday N1rhtlt Until 1:00 a,m.
NO COVER CHARGE
L. Lewis & Company
EstabU8hed 1860
Have You Selected Your Flat
Ware Pattern?
142 STATE STREET
KATHA:>~
Parkinr Place
o o
On the mat ... {or the
figure of your dreams.
Elizabeth Arden offers a
CAREER COURSE
To prepare College Girls for the compe-
tition that awaits them next September!
P. S, THEY GOT THE JOB. To prove '0 herself beyond doubt that good
looks make a good impression in businessl und are imperative to a successful
Career. Elizabelh Arden did this: She look in hand four college graduates
who were unable to get jobs, because of their appearance. In four weeks,
miraculous changes were made. P. S. These girls got jobs immediateLy. This
expenmem was fully described in an article in ~I8demoiselle, :\Iay lssue.
CLASSES FORM JULY 8th
for an inlensi"e four-weeks' tip-to-toe course.
l£Jizabeth Arden offers classes in exercise, posture and make-up, in the
lIIorning and the afternoon, to turn you into the woman you want to be.
Send in the coupon below for a booklet that gives you further details.
69' FIFTH AVEN E • EW YORK' PLAZA 3-S3~6
ELIZ,BETH A.I\DE , INC. ,. EW yORK
691 FIFTH AVEl UE,
dOUr booklet.Please e.en me y \ 1 b "
"P. S. The} GOI t le 0 .
Na1ll~----__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-- -_=-=-=-=-=-=-=~-
HOI1l~ Addreu ----
__------S'ate
Cit) _ -===_-------------College -You are .taught how to use a comband brush with a professional touch.
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For Sn1art Saddles and
Spectators
Shop at the
Elmore Shoe Shop
11 Bank Street
I f theirs is worth sufferingmant eo. I I
for. And they cntel: prtson ca ~ ~
and raticnally, while the soldier
goes to war emoti~nal and full of
false harred. WhIch, the. dough-
b or the devoted Christian, ISoy " isriblmort realistic? An n-resrstr e pun
-the Christian will be a leaven to
society.
To rest the minds of all who do
ncr believe in the Christian qod of
Love, who believes in stoopmg ~o
the level of evil rather than 1~1
overcoming evil by good-the pa:l-
fists have no ivory tower an~ ,,~dI
not waste precious time budding
one. They, incidentally, will do
more to prevent future war than
the wounded doughboys who popu-
late hospitals. They will join you
in cries like "Keep America Out f
I" (h If" awar. t aug 1 or dIfferent r
) eas-ons ; many of them) in recog'
tion of ideals which are much :11-
high, will be allowed to do reeo
oo
" k " nstructton wor - III Europe whil
you do destru:tion work; at1d~
when the war 15 ended, they will
join you in trying to prevent fu-
ture wars by removing the causes
of war.
To keep ourselves clear-headed
and serene throughout the sum.
mer Dl?nthsl and all the traged},
they will undoubtedly bring, let Us
remind ourselves of the words in
the Bible: "And now abideth faith
hope, and love, and the greatest of
these is love." Dare to love!
1942
Free Speech \ Vhen America votes more than
a billion dollar towards defense.
she is saying that her democracy i~
exceedingly vulnerable and that
force is her approved method of
settling international disputes. Hit-
ler cannot go On (or ev er, any more
than Xapoleun could. The thing
to fear is interne I threat to democ-
racy. The money spent on defense
could do a good patch-up job here
in America.
Are force and hatred the ani}
methods of overcoming the tyrrnny
of force and crime in Europe? l r
i, not surprising that man)' people
think so since it is, after all, the
only method which has been tried
since the beginnings of man. This
immediate crisis is being contested
by means of force; the next aile
and the next may be also. Rut we
shall continue [0 have wars so long
as force is used as a metllod of set-
tling disputes. Someone must ob-
ject [0 force. Sorneone must make
that objection heard. Force implies
hatred. In order to make a people
willing to usc (orce against anoth-
er people, all intense hatred must
be built up. A good many people
on Connecticut College campus
profess to believe in the Christian
God. the God of Love. Vet for
how lllany of them is their religion
a mantle to be put on and taken off
at will? .
There are Christians <III over the
world who believe that they can
never take their mantles off, wh.o
depend on their mantle for th~lr
very being. These Christians ~vdl
join the ranks of the conscrennous
objectors in time of war. Are they
being too idealistic? These pact-
fists have their feet on the ground.
They admit that wars have always
existed. but they have faith in man-
lind. They hope for the day when
peace and a brotherhood of man
will prevail upon the earth. They
are realisrical!v aware that that
day will not corue ill their life-time
and will never come unless a pro-
rest is made against hatred and
force. By wearing their mantles
even in war time, these pacifists arc
making a courageous stand against
hatred. They are actively insisting
on their right to wear their mantle
at all times, and in so doing, are
making the needed protest against
force. They believe-as so many
believe llbour democracy-that this
(Continued from Pa~e Two)
are crirrunais : nor are all Eng:li:-h-
men peace-loving. \Ve must strive
(or accuracy in the use of terms.
'Ve must also analyse our feel-
ings. , e fear ruthless domination
from German)' j ruthlessness pro-
duced the thing we dread, Hitler.
Do we dislike ruthlessness so much,
or do we object to it merely when
it is distasteful and uncomfortable
to ourself?
But America cannot spend her
time analysing herself until the
Peace Conference, however valu-
able that analysis may be. America
must show by her acts that she real-
ly cares about International Just-
Ice. She must not merely sit back
and condemn war; she must dem-
onstrate her willingness to pay the
price of peace. She does nor do thi:lo
by giving the allies a little econom-
ic aid; she does not do it by voting
billions for defen~t:. America must
work continually toward 11 peace
without victory, making evidence
of the sincerity of her interests by
willingness to sacrifice some of her
sovereignty for the sake of a world
order which will in the long run
benefit her more than the posses-
sion or pride she sacrificed. PHONE .53bl DAILY DELIVERY
Best Wishes
To The
Class of 1940
THE G. M. WILLiAMS CO.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
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DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT .SJlI~:TISf;IES
POLEY McCLINTOCK gnd DONNA DAE ore
two of the busiest sign gn Fred Woring's ..
Ch8.lterlield PLEASURE TIME brgadcClsts.
CHESTERFIELD GIVES YOU A
J BETTER.TASTING
--------DEFINITELy MILDER SMOKE
The one aim of Chesterfield
is to give you more smoking
pleasure. And no cigarette gives
smokers such complete smoking
enjoyment as you get from Chest-
erfield, with its Definitely Milder,
Cooler, Better Taste.
The best cigarette tobaccos that
grow in Tobaccoland, U. S. A. and ill
far'away Turkey and Greece are com-
bined right in Chesterfield to give
smokers everything they could ask for.
If you want real smoking satisfaction
.•. make your next pack Chesterfield.
ester ie
BETTER MADE FOR
BETTER SMOKING
.every Chesterfiel
70 the 0" . d must Conform
"e nght t
Ond shop f S on~ard of size
. e Or a co I
tasting d f' . 0 er, better-
, e tnltely .
Chesterfield mllder smoke,
s are mad .
everydeto'l t' e right in
, 0 glve
;-ette th t you the cjgo'
.:n the n::~~It~,SQtiSfjes. (As see"
U. S. A." J,m TOBACCOLAND,
AMERICA'S BUSIEST CIGARETTE
CqpTTig:hI1940, LIGGi.TT &~M:':U:' ;T':':":o,~c~,:-, -----_J
